
Water Softener Sizing Training 
 

This flyer will walk you through how to size a typical water softener.  
 

Sizing a Water Softer to a Home: 
 
The first step to sizing a water softener to a home is to have the water tested for hardness levels which is measured in 
Grains (of minerals) per Gallon. If you do not live on city water you will also need your iron level tested. This is measured 
in Parts per Million. Once you have these numbers use the following formulas to find your  
 

City Water:  

 Number of people in your home x 75 x Grains Per Gallon Hardness.  

 This would be your grains per day removal requirements. In this case 75 is the average number of gallons used 
per person per day.  

 You can test for Grains per Gallon  or your city water company may be able to give you an approximate GPG 
hardness as well. 

 
Well Water:  

 Find Compensated Hardness: (Parts per Million Iron x 4) + Grains per Gallon Hardness  

 Number of people in your home x 75 x Compensated Hardness.  

 This would be your grains per day removal requirements. In this case 75 is the average number of gallons used 
per person per day.  

 

*For well water, any Iron levels of over 3 parts per million an iron filter may be needed depending on the size softener 
being used.  
 
 
 

Example: A family of 4 in Indianapolis needs to size a softener. Their grains per day needs are calculated below.  
 

4 People  X 75 gallons usage X 25 GPG hardness = 7500 Grains per Day 
 
 
 
 

Using Grains per Day to Select a Softener: 
 
Now that we have the Grains Per Day it is easy to select a softener using the table below. Typically, is ideal for a softener 
to regenerate every 3 days. Softeners are sized in “cubes” or cubic feet of resin in the Mineral tank. In the table below 
the 3 Days for Regeneration column is the Grains per Day you wouldn’t want to get above.  
 
In the example above, our Indianapolis family needs 7500 Grains per Day. In the 3 Days for Regeneration column we can 
see a 1 cube softener is 8000 grains per day and would work just fine.   

*As noted above at certain iron PPM levels you may want to opt for an Iron Filter as well. Those levels are noted in the last column 
above.  
*Quotations can also quote commercial softeners or larger softeners if needed.  

 
 



Pro Series vs. Contractor Series: 
 
We stock a Pro Series and a Contractor Series. Some of the main differences are warranty, plastic covering, brine tank, 
and bypass valve. The Pro Series is slightly more than the Contractor Series because of the additional features.  
 

 The Pro Series has a 3-year Complete Unit warranty with a 5-year warranty on the valve and a 10 year warranty 
on the tank. The Contractor Series has a 1-year complete unit warranty with a 5-year warranty on the valve and 
5-years warranty on the tank.  

 The Pro Series has a plastic jacket around the mineral tank as opposed to just the fiberglass. It has a cleaner look 
and collects any sweat off the tank.  

 The Pro Series comes with a 18x40 Brine Tank where the Contractor Series comes with a 17X15X36 Brine Tank.  

 The Pro Series comes with the valve Bypass Valve where the Contractor Series does not.  

 
 
Lee Numbers: 

 
There are many SKU’s associated with Softeners. Below are the numbers to get to the main softeners and Iron Filters we 
stock.  
 

Series Product Lee# Descrip 

Pro 2P100MPRO 130195 2P100MPRO SOFT 2PC METER 1.34 

  2P150MPRO 130214 2P150MPRO SOFT 2PC METER 1.34 

  2P200MPRO 130216 2P200MPRO SOFT 2PC METER 1.34 

Contractor 2P100MCONT 130231 2P100MNJ SOFT 2PC METER 1.34 

  2P150MCONT 130233 2P150MNJ SOFT 2PC METER 1.34 

Iron Filters 1P1054IRONPRO 172907 1P1054PRO IRON FILTER 

  1P1354IRONPRO 172908 1P1354PRO IRON FILTER 
 
 

Series Product Lee# Descrip 

Parts & Accessories BYPASS 130196 BYPASS SOFT 

  34CFTGKIT 130197 3/4 COP FTG KIT 

  1CFTGKIT 130198 1 COP FTG KIT 

Contractor 1PVC90MIPADPTKIT 130199 1 PVC 90 MIP ADPT KIT        C 

  34.1PVC90ADPTKIT 130200 3/4X 1 PVC 90 ADPT KIT       C 

Iron Filters 2P100GS 130244 2P100GS GNSAND FILTER 2PC 

  1P100CF 130245 1P100CF CARBON FILTER 1PC 

  34BRPUSHADPTKT 169419 3/4 BR PUSH ADPT KIT 
 
 
 


